The BPAC Meeting will be held by teleconference – the public may access the meeting by calling the
number below and entering the meeting ID when prompted.
Phone number: 253 215 8782
Meeting ID: 883 5913 5225
Passcode: 282415

TOWN OF BASALT MEETINGS
Basalt Public Arts Commission (BPAC)
Thursday, May 6, 2021
101 Midland Avenue
6:00 PM

Call to Order

6:02

1. Approval of Minutes: 3/4/21 and 4/1/21

6:03

2. Arts Collaborations: Hear requests for funding from TACAW (Ryan
Honey and Kindall Smith) and Hudson Reed Ensemble (Kent Reed)
Discussion questions/Information:
A. Hear proposals from Hudson Reed Ensemble and TACAW. Does
BPAC want to pursue these collaborations? If so is BPAC satisfied
with the projects as presented?
B. Are there other specific organizations or projects BPAC desires to
collaborate on in 2021?
C. BPAC allocated $1,500 to the Library out of a total “Arts
Collaborations” budget of $10,000.

6:25

3. Review of Rae Lampe’s proposed mural designs

6:35

4. Other Program Updates: Barrier painting, Murals, Virtual Studio Tours,
Discussion questions:
A. Does BPAC support staff’s recommendation for the barrier project?
B. Does BPAC support next steps for virtual studio tours?

6:50

5. Arts Master Plan discussion and next steps

7:00

6. Decision on TACAW and Hudson Reed Ensemble requests. Chair will
ask for motions

7:05

Other

7:15

Adjourn
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Basalt Public Arts Commission
March 4, 2021
In attendance:
BPAC: Jeff Orsulak, Karyn Andrade, Liz Bell, Jeanette Bullock, and Anna Lohr
Absent: Abby Gierke and Summers Moore
Staff: Watkins Fulk-Gray and Susan Philp
Guest: Sally Nicholson
Approval of Minutes
M/S Karyn and Anna to approve the minutes of 2/4/21. Motion passed by a vote of 5
to 0.
Annual Report
M/S Liz and Karyn to transmit Annual Report as presented to Town Council.
Muralist Selection
Karyn left the meeting due to a conflict of interest.
BPAC members and Staff discussed the merits and costs of the 12 muralist
applications received. Watkins displayed comments from the absent Abby and
Summers. BPAC reached consensus on the following selected muralists with the
following fee caps:
Seth Weber - $5,000
Rae Lampe - $5,000
Charles Andrade - $4,500
Teal Wilson - $4,000 plus lift rental cost (and Town Staff to investigate possibility of
providing her a lift in order to save money and not rent a lift)
Ali O’Neal - $4,000
Christine Interlante - $2,500
John Przonek - free
Max Kauffman - $2,500
BPAC directed Staff to begin negotiating with artists on details, including locations
and fees.
Karyn rejoined the meeting.
Other
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Watkins briefly recapped the ice sculpture project and suggested that if BPAC
commissions ice sculptures next year, they should be on display in January instead of
February.
M/S Liz and Jeanette to adjourn. Motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0 at 8:01
Steps to follow up:
• Watkins will notify all artists who were selected and not selected
• Watkins and Susan will begin negotiating with the artists on the locations,
sizes, and fees for the murals
• Watkins and Susan to present final mural packages to the Technical Review
Committee once ready
• BPAC will continue reviewing the benchmark study that was scheduled for
discussion at this meeting
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#1A

Basalt Public Arts Commission
April 1, 2021
In attendance:
BPAC: Jeff Orsulak, Karyn Andrade, Liz Bell, Jeanette Bullock, Anna Lohr, Abby
Gierke, and Summers Moore
Staff: Watkins Fulk-Gray and Susan Philp
Guest: Sally Nicholson
Refresher on meeting organization
Watkins discussed important organizational topics with BPAC. A quorum is three
members. Watkins and Susan discussed how to make and second motions, how and
when to recuse yourself from a discussion, and noted that all meetings need to be
open to the public and properly advertised.
Videographer
Summers and Abby recused themselves from the meeting because one of the applicants
is the partner of an Art Base employee.
BPAC discussed the four applicants and viewed samples of each of their work online.
M/S Liz and Anna to ask Mat Jinks to do four videos, Nicole Hausherr to do three, and
Barry Stevenson to do two. Motion passed by a vote of 5 to 0.
Summers and Abby rejoined the meeting.
Arts Master Plan Update
Watkins explained the history of BPAC’s discussions about an Arts Master Plan and
discussed its purpose. It will help answer questions like what kinds of programs
BPAC wants to do, where to put public art, how to spend BPAC’s funding, and how to
grow arts in the town.
Jeff thinks this document has a lot of good information. He likes how Breckenridge’s
plan is glossy and short, to the point. He likes their artist residency program and
some of the festivals they do. Basalt can contract out some of the things that
Breckenridge does in-house.
Liz liked the quote “nothing for the community without the community.” She liked
being inclusive about what is considered art.
Abby said Glenwood’s art council had community feedback on their master plan.
Susan noted that some of the comments received in the Town’s Master Plan were
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about art, and that there are a lot of a lot of art statements in the Plan too. She
suggested sharing those comments again with BPAC. In response to the public
comment suggestion by Abby, she said that sometimes people get overwhelmed by
groups asking for input.
However, none of the BPAC members had any comments to make to the consultants.
Watkins to bring back outlines or something further about the Arts Master Plan to
next meeting.
Arts collaborations
Caroline Cares joined the meeting.
Caroline described a kids art program scheduled for June. The Art Base is already a
collaborator on the project. Input from BPAC could include input on who the artist or
art teacher is, whether kids would create their own animal for the activity. Our
funding would go toward funding prep work with the arts supplies.
All members supported this project.
M/S Karyn and Summers to fund the project. Motion passed by a vote of 7 to 0.
Regarding Hudson Reed, Susan suggested bringing them to the next meeting to do a
presentation like the Library did.
Update on Mural Program
Watkins presented Max Kauffman’s proposed sketches, as BPAC desired to approve
them prior to his beginning work. Summers said that Max’s color palette kind of
muted. Abby wondered about his color palette also and wondered if we should
request that from him. Something that pops more would be nice. Jeanette said she
does not love the new sketches but wonders how to communicate this positively and
maintain his artistic freedom. Abby said she is OK with upping budget to $5,000. Jeff
said landscaping may go in soon, so the sooner the better is best for Max’s work to
be done. He said that maybe he could put him in David’s studio across from Market
Street Lofts. All OK with upping his up to $5,000.
Liz left the meeting.
Basalt Forward 2030
Susan described the purpose of this Town initiative, which are to evaluate the Town’s
facility needs and also to implement the Master Plan’s goals. The committee for
Basalt Forward 2030 will be made up of a member and alternate from each Town
citizen board. Each member has to live in Basalt. It will start meeting at the end of
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May.
After BPAC discussion Susan summarized that she would talk to Liz, who had left the
meeting, and to Karyn, at a later time, and that BPAC was accepting of making the
appointments in this manner.
M/S Abby and Karyn to adjourn. Motion passed by a vote of 6 to 0. The meeting was
adjourned at approximately 8:00 pm.
Steps to follow up:
• Watkins to bring back outlines or something further about Arts Master Plan to
next meeting
• Watkins to bring sketches for Rae Lampe for BPAC to approve at the next
opportunity
• Susan to follow up with Liz and Karyn about Basalt Forward 2030
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2A
April 29, 2021

360 Market Street
Basalt, CO 81621

Basalt Public Arts Commission
101 Midland Ave.
Basalt, CO 81621
Dear Basalt Public Arts Commission,

Board of Directors
Officers
Julia Marshall, President
Michael Lipkin, Vice President
Kelly Boggs, Treasurer
Joseph E. Edwards III, Secretary

Members
Chase Carter

Thank you for considering this request to collaborate with the Arts Campus at
Willits (TACAW) to present Pumpkin Jazz. With support from BPAC, TACAW
will present the third iteration of Pumpkin Jazz and continue what has become
a Basalt tradition. This free event at multiple venues will, once again, bring our
community together for world-class jazz performances in unexpected places.
Building on our previous successes, Pumpkin Jazz will create economic vitality
and foster a strong sense of community identity.

Richard Carter
Mary Conover
Loren Jenkins
Ann Korologos
Dan Markoya
Cheryl Niro
Jeffrey Orsulak
Janie Rich
Cindy Shirk
Donn Willins

Founders
Anonymous
Alpine Bank
Alchemy Foundation
Aspen Skiing Company
Richard Carter
Coldwell Banker Mason Morse
First Bank
Rusty & John Jaggers
Ann Korologos

For Pumpkin Jazz 2021, TACAW will revise our model from previous years
because of the loss of funding caused by the end of the BPAC grant program.
TACAW will leverage collaboration funding from BPAC to pay for the jazz
performances in the community on the first night of the event. On the second
night of Pumpkin Jazz, TACAW will host an event at The Contemporary so we
can leverage previously awarded funds from the Town Council that are
directed to programming at our new home. TACAW will use it’s own funds to
pay for marketing, production management, and staff time.
We are committed to continuing this wonderful tradition that our community
and business have come to expect and rely on. We will get creative with
resources to ensure that Pumpkin Jazz is as exceptional as ever. But, support
for BPAC is critical to ensure that we can give our community the experience it
wants and deserves. Thank you for considering this request and your
commitment to arts in Basalt. I look forward to collaborating with BPAC to
create another memorable event.

Jody Guralnick & Michael Lipkin
Ann Nichols
Lynn Nichols & Jim Gilchrist
The Romero Group

Sincerely,

Patsy Pelaia
Tim Pestotnik
Hensley & James Peterson
Daniel Shaw, Isa Catto &
The Catto Shaw Foundation
Cindy Shirk/ Shirk Family
Foundation

Ryan Honey
Executive Director

Cheryl Wyly
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2021 BPAC/TACAW Collaboration Proposal

First name: Ryan
Last Name: Honey
Name of company or organization applying for grant: The Arts Campus at Willits (TACAW)
Street address: 360 Market St.
City: Basalt
State: CO
Zip code: 81621
Tax ID # (if applicable): 47-3091347
Phone number: 323-273-1890
Email: rhoney@tacaw.org
Company or organization’s website, LLC, or equivalent filing name, and state of LLC or
equivalent filing name: www.tacaw.org
Executive director (if applicable): Ryan Honey
Executive director phone number (if applicable): 323-273-1890
Executive director email (if applicable): rhoney@tacaw.org
Current organization operating budget (if applicable): $1,183,547 (excludes anticipated
building expenses for construction of The Contemporary)
Choose One: ___ General Operations Support _X Project Support
Mission statement (if applicable): The Arts Campus at Willits presents exceptional performing
arts, cultural events, and thought-provoking programming that sustain a connected, engaged,
and inspired community.
Counties served (if applicable): Primarily Eagle, Pitkin, and Garfield
Amount applying for (in dollars): $3,250 or more if available
What is the anticipated time period for the execution of this project? We intend to present
Pumpkin Jazz in early October, 2021 (exact dates TBD). Pre-production, marketing, contracts,
and other production-related elements will follow TACAW’s existing workflows to ensure
seamless execution.

To complete your application please:
1. Attach a letter of intent describing proposed project and/or intended use of
funds. Please include how your project will benefit the Basalt community. See
attached
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2. Attach an outline of all associated costs of this proposed project. See
attached
3. List any other primary project funding sources and amounts. TACAW will
leverage some funds from the Town of Basalt per Resolution 23, Series 2021
to support a Pumpkin Jazz performance at The Contemporary. In addition,
TACAW will solicit support from private donors and businesses.
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Projected Budget for Pumpkin Jazz as of 4.29.21
Description
Anticipated Costs

Mainstage Talent

Cost

Notes
$2,500

Talent

$750

Talent

$750

Talent

$500

Talent

$500

Talent

$500

Talent

$400

Hotel & Travel

$650 $65 per room, 10 rooms anticipated

Artist Hospitality

$280 $20 per artist, 14 artists anticipated

Marketing

$1,100 Digital, Newspaper, Radio Buys

Production & Backline

$2,000 Contractors, Technitions, Gear and Instrument Rentals

TACAW Administration

$2,500 Pre-production, contracts, in-house digital marketing, production oversight, artist management

TOTAL

$12,430
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#3
Watkins Fulk-Gray
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

rae lampe <raelampeart@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 20, 2021 4:43 PM
Watkins Fulk-Gray
Re: BPAC mural project

Caution: Sender from outside domain.
Watkins,
Thanks I am in the process of getting the contract notarized, then I can drop it off at Basalt Town Hall.

Hope you are well and Spring is sweet .
I am excited to paint a mural for the Basalt Public Arts Council.
These are images of sketched ideas for the BAG mural as well as examples of my previous murals.
I am open to any ideas and or revisions.
I look forward to working with you.
Thank you
Rae Lampe
raelampeart@gmail.com
970-309-2668
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